WHO IS ENTITLED TO APPLY FOR A VISA:

- members of the household of the citizens of Schengen Member States, United Kingdom, Andorra, Monaco, San Marino or the Vatican;

- members of the household of foreign nationals residing in EU Member States, Schengen Member States, United Kingdom, Andorra, Monaco, San Marino or the Vatican;

- citizens of all nationalities for reasons of work, health or absolute necessity, or to return home or to one's place of residence or dwelling, as well as for reasons of study;

QUARANTINE UPON ARRIVAL FROM QATAR:

- mandatory isolation of 14 days;

- persons travelling to Italy for a short stay (up to 120 hours in total) for proven work, urgent or health reasons. At the end of the 120 hours, they are obliged to stay in quarantine or leave the Italian territory.

PLEASE NOTE:

All other reasons for travelling to Italy shall continue to be prohibited. Documents certifying the conditions described above must be submitted with the visa application. The Embassy is not responsible for any decision taken by the airport police in Italy, which is fully entitled to check the documents and refuse entry to visa holders into the Italian territory. For more detailed information on the measures currently in force and travel restrictions, which are constantly subject to revision by the competent Authorities, please visit the following website: